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EDESIX VIDEOBADGE 
VB-200 SERIES

Wearable Security for Professionals



“VideoBadge backs-up officers’ actions and deters false complaints.”

Local Policing, Cambridge Constabulary 

VIDEOBADGE VB-200

The VB-200 VideoBadge is a professional Body Worn Camera system with pronounced on/off switch 
and 130 degree extra wide recording lens. Currently used across a number of industries including 
police and prison services, the VB-200 is designed to be rapidly deployed and to be used to its full 
potential on a daily basis. This device requires no training to operate.

Dimensions 95mm x 62mm x 16mm

Weight 127g without any mounting option fitted and 137g with close-fit Klick Fast mounting

Pre-record Facility 8 hours of continuous pre-recording, with a configurable pre-record period

Recording Capacity 8 hours (either continuous or as needed)

Recording Storage
Capacity

16GB

Weather proofing IP54 weatherproof rating

Date and time watermark Each frame has date and time watermark

Running audit track log Usage, operations and recording details all logged and indexed

Resolution

 w Up to 1280 x 720 (HD)

 w 640 x 368 standard setting - evidential quality

 w HD increases file size



SECURE
The video and audio is kept securely 

on the camera with no removable
SD card, and is encrypted

PRE-RECORD
The exposed lens means you can take 
advantage of the VB-200’s pre-record feature

EASY TO USE
Simply slide the switch to begin or 
stop recording. Easy to use, even when 
wearing gloves

PERSONALISED ID CARDS
The ID card can be used to identify staff, or 
simply promote the fact that you’re recording

CHOICE OF ACCESSORIES
Multiple mounting accessories, including Klick Fast,

are available to suit a wide variety of needs and uniforms

DAY / NIGHT OPERATION
Street lighting and
internal lighting is more than 
sufficient for evidence capture
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